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+18455623000 - http://planetwings.com/

Here you can find the menu of Planet Wings in City of Newburgh. At the moment, there are 18 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Joseph Gordon likes about Planet

Wings:
Was visiting a local business and stopped in for a quick lunch. Ordered the chicken tenders. While the service

wasn't particularly quick the tenders were quite large and very tasty. They were tender white chicken breast with
a crispy fried batter. Would buy again if one was around. They were as good or better than ones I have eaten at

Popeyes. read more. What J Tay doesn't like about Planet Wings:
Found a hugeee insect in my salad when I was almost done eating. Called and spoke with the manager who did

not even apologize. All he said was to call the main office. I order from there all the time but never again. I’m
disgusted that I already ate most of the salad before noticing and the way he was unfazed and unapologetic

made the situation even worse. read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Planet Wings in City of Newburgh
using a traditional method, and you can indulge in delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. One also

cooks South American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

�a� Specialtie�
THAI CHICKEN

Gyr�
GYROS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SENF

HONEY

TERIYAKI

PARMESAN

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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